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To: All AcrDe Offices
From: The Chief
Rer Sandiego, Camen

A6 you all lmow, Carxoen Sandiego is the ringleader of an interna'
tional band ol thieves who have been ma,king life dLfflcutt for
Acme and pollce forces throughout the world. They travel from
one country to a,nother as ea6ily aa you and I €io to the supermar-
ket. While we ve been abie to nab her provlous mobs, no prison
seems able to hold her.

I need you all to help Acme crack its tough€st assignment
yet...track Ca,rloen through timel Carmen and her V.I.L.E. honch-
men have gained the ability to travel through time. They've
broken into a super-secret laboratory and made off with the latest
model tioe machtre. Not content with pillaging the present, they
are using this tochnoloEv to loot the most famous treasures of the
past 15OO y6ars: Napoleon's hai, Don Qujxote s lar]ce, and even
Paul Revere s horse. (Foptrnately they took Mr. R€vere's horse
on April 19, 1775, the day after his fa,mous ride so no ala,ma,€ie
was done.)

You will be issued the latesi development lo portable time travel
devices; the ChronoskimEer 335i. You qrill use it to travel
through I50O yeaxs of tioe and 48 locations. You can electroni-
cally scan the crime scene tor cluos and translate conversations
with witnesseg. It also contails a Capture Robot to nab your sus-
pect with a minimum of fuss.

Acme has been grantod a !'ederal Time Travel Comraission liceose
allowing us to use th€ Chronoskimmer with certain time lioit ro-
strictions. Th6 attachod lnformation will a68ist you ln your tasks.

Best of luck from all of us here a,t Headquarters. we're countin€i
on youl

The Chief
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ACME$
OETECTIVE AGENCY I\

Acme Detective A€iency
Time Crime Division
Acme Bldg.
Sa,n Francisco, Ca,lif .

Greetings:

Acme Detective Agency is pleased to offer you the position of
Time Caalet in our Time Crimes Division Th]s letter makes the
offer officia,l a,nd outhnes the details of your emploJrment.

Please report to the Personnel Department on the 2nd floor of the
Acme Buildtrg to complete the necessary forms prior to starting
work. You will report to a veteratl agent during your probation
period.

You wi]] be eligible for aII Acme employee benefiis should you
survive your iniiia,l period of emploJ@ent. Promoiions are based
o Ioerit a,I}d the ability to remain auve long enou€lh to earn
them.

I have encloseal some back€Found inJormation that you may find
helpful. Please review this materlal beforc you arrive as it will
€iive you a better chance of survivin€ your first cases.

we re very pleased to have you join Acme; we look forwaxd to the
significani contribution we know you will brinEi to the position.

Sincerely,

QrL.'. Ca4e."a1:
Diane Caldicott
Personnel Manager



Get on the Case Fast!
Load Where in Tine is carmen Sandiego?Ihe lit e sequence can be
interrupted by pressing any key. Enter the elevator and select the
second floor, 0n the second floor go directy to the personnel depart'
ment. lJse the cursor keys or mouse to move the select arrow on

screen- The Personnel Manager will assist you n sign ng the release
form. Enter the authorized personnel area and see Agent Brassey who
will issue you a Chronoskimmer. The Ch ef will contact you and f you

in on the details of your first case. lMake sure you note the gender of
the gLspecl and your oedolir e 'o'solr,r'rg lhe un'ne.

Selecting the Search button will a1 ow you to question witnesses or
informants or search the scene of ihe crime to discover clues to the
crlminal s next destinat on. Selecting the Travel button lets you check
the possible destinations from your current ocat on- To travel to the
new ocation, se ect a destination with the appropriate button. The
Data button a ows you to enter clues to the suspect's identity or to
check the Dossiers. To enter the clues just make your se ect ons with
the arrow keys and select the Compute button, lf you have sufficient
information to identit the crrminal, a \darrant will be issued. lf not, you

will be glven a list of suspecis.
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Getting the

DOS manual.

Chronoskimmer
Installed and Running

IBnlI/Tardy
For two dbk drlv6: Start up your computer using your DOS disk. When
you see the A> prompt, remove the DoS disk and insert the Program
Disk ol Where in Time is Catnen Sandiega? in Drive A and a Country
Disk in Drive B. Type CARIVIEN and then press ENTER or .r. The
program will ioad and then begin an animated introduclion. when you

are ready to play, press any key to begin. After each case you may be
prompted to exchange one Country Disk for the other Country Disk at
the appropriate times. lf you are using the 3.5 inch version of where in
Time is Carmen Sandiego?you will only have a single Country Disk.

Hard disk installation: You can install wherc in Time is Carmen Sancli
ego? on your hard disk by following the steps outlined below:

Set the current drive and directory to the location where you want to
install the Carmen program. You may want to create a sub-directory
specifically for this purpose (for example, C:\CARMEN). lfyou need
more information on creating and using directories, please see yout

-{t ,t Crr$/" qi/'.f I
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lnsert the Where iD fime is Carmen Sandiega? Program D sk inlo Drive

A. Type A:INSTALL and then press ENTER or.r. This w start the
install process and copy all of the files on the Program Disk onto your

hard d sk. At the prompt, remove the Program Disk, replace it with

Country Disk 1, and press ENTER. After the Country Disk l fies have

been copied to your hard disk, remove Country Disk 1 at the prompt'

replace it with Country Drsk 2 and press ENTER. lf you are using the

3.5 inch vers on of Where in Iime is Camen Sandiego?you will only

have a single Country D sk. You may need to use a drive other than

Drive A.

You will need to briefly inseftlhe Where in Time is Carmen Sandiego?

Program Disk each time you are promoted when usingthe prograrn

from a hard disk.

Special Keys
These key combrnations can be used to select these specia functions:

CTRL+S Toggles sound onloff
CTRL+Q Ends the current game and returns you to DOS

Apple
For two disk drives: nsert the Program D sk ol Where in Time is

Camen Sandiego? n Drve 1 and the Country Dlsk in Drive 2. Reboot

your system by pressing d, Control, Reset or by turning the power off

and back on. The program w load into memory and ftln through a tit e

sequence, Press any key to continue. You !!ill be prornpted to turn the

diskover, Press any key to continue. f you are using the 3.5 inch

version of lthere in Time is Catmen Sandiego?you will only have a

sing e disk.

fiLa7le "l
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For one disk drive: lnsed Program Disk, Side A of Where in Time is
Carmen Sandiega? Reboot your systern by pressing O, Control, Reset or
by turning the power off and back on. The program will load into memory
and run through a ttle sequence. Press any keyto contnue. You will be
prompted to turn the disk over, lf you are using the 3.5 inch version of
Where in Time is catmen SandieCo? you will only have a sing e dlsk.
Dur ng the game you \dlll be prompted to exchange the Program Disk for
the Country'Disk at the appropriate tirnes. lf you are using the 3.5 inch
ve:s:tan of Where in Time is Carmen Sandiego? you wi I on y have a

s ngle disk.

Special Keys
These key combinat ons can be used to se ect these special functions:

CTRL+S Toggles sound onloff
CTRL+Q Quits the game

usin€iThe Program
To select an on-screen item use either the cursor keys or the spacebar
on ihe keyboard, a joystick, or a mouse, When the on-screen arrow is
over your se ectron, press ENTER or !, button #1 on your joystick, or
click your mouse.

l/A 
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Working at Acme
Signing In
You begin the game in the lobby of the Acme Detective Agency. Enter

the elevator and go up to the Personnel office on the second foor.
Sign the Acme Detective Agency Liability Release Form lf you make a

mistake whlle signing the Release Form use the Delete key (Backspace

on LBM) io erase your mistake and then letype your name. You w I be

issued your chronoskimmer and then go on to get your assignment. lf
you have already signed the ReLease Form, you should enter the Au-

thorized Personnel area instead and find your name on the Duty

Roster.

The Duty Roster has room for 24 detectives. lf a 25ih detective at_

tempts to sign in, you will be alened that there is no room available on

the Roster, and you wi I be given the opportunity to remove some of the
names on the Roster, You can also rernove names from the Roster by

visitrng the records room in the basement.

Resumi.nll a saved Case
f a case has been prev ously saved under the name you select from
the Duty Roster you vvill be asked if you want to resume that case lf
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you do, your Chronosk mmer wi I refresh your memory as to the state of
the case when you left it, and transport you to the location and time you

were at when you saved the case in progress. lf you don't resume the
case in progress, it will be lost when you start a new case. A case in
progress can be saved when you select Abort and then select Save Case,

Your assielnment

Your Chrondskimmer will run through its on-board diagnostics and then
connect yoLr with the Chief who will issue you your assignment. YoLr'll be
told what treasure was stoien. where it was stolen from and when,
whether the criminal was a man oT a woman, and how much time the
Federal Time Travel Commiss on has authofzed for the use of your
Chronosk mmer.

Object of the Came
The thief is head ng for a hideout ln one of 48 locations in time and
space, There are sixteen possible suspects for the crime. To win the
game and advance your career, you must accomp sh two tasks before
your deadline:

1) Track the criminal's movenents to his or her fina destination. You'11

have to use the clues you find in each ocation to determine where the
crimina is going next.

2) ldentit the criminal and get a warant for his or her arrest. You'll get
clues to the criminal's identty as you interview witnesses and find
oblects dur ng your pursuit.

Warrants are issued based on information you've entered n the Evidence
Database. Therefore, as you find clues to the cr minal's identity, be sure
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to log them in the Evidence Database. The use ofthe Chronoskimmer
and the Ev dence Database will be explained fully in the next section
Chronoskimmer User's Manual.

You must obtain a warrant for the guity crimina before you catch up
with hirn or her. Otherwise, the criminal wiil escape and you may want
to recons der your career as a detective.

As you complete cases you will receive promotions. You start as a
Time Cadet, and as you move up the ranks you will become a Tirne
Patroller, Tinre lnvestigator, Time nspector, Time Detective, Ace Tme
Detective, and Super Time Sleuth. lf you have insta Led the program on
a hard disk, at each promotion you wi I need to insert the Program
Disk. Completing your course of duty as a Super Tlnre Sleuth will a ow
you to be inducted into the Hall of Fame. You can view the rst of Hall
of Famers on the fifth floor. Once you've been inducted into the Ha I of
Fame and have solved 80 cases, you are ret red from active duty, You

can cont nue to serue Acme by signlng in under an alias, a good idea
as Carmen's gang may be after you,

ryJ;trY'



Chronoskimmer
User' s Manual

The Buttons
The buttons in the lower right front panel contro the Chronoskimmer

Travel buttoft (Time Leap in Appre version)

When you select the Travel button, the Chronoskimmer displays the
destination pane . This contains the locations and eras that you can
trave to from your current location, Note that there are four poss ble
dest nations, each with ts own location and time period. The
Chronoskirnmer commun cat on window control buttons are labeled with
the names ofthe possible destinations, Se ecting one ofthese control
buttons actvates the Warp Sequence that transfers you to that destina-
tion. You can lse the Travel bulton to check on the poss ble dest na-
t ons to assist you n eva uating a clue. lf you are not ready to warp out,
you can hlde the dest nation panel by pressing Escape, selecting Exit,
clicking the right mouse button, or selecting one of the other
Chronoskimmer front panel buttons (joystick or mouse on y).

Seafch button (clue in Appre version)

Selecting the Search button ets you interrogate witnesses or infor-
mants and scan the crime scene for clues to the villa n's next destina-
tion. ln addition, they wil provide you with information aboutthe
vi ain's appearance and characte r tra its,

rw^r^CAL
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When you click the Search button, three choices appear next to the
control buttons. Two of the selections allow you to question witnesses
or informants. The thitd searches the scene for phYsical c ues. Some
Scanner button clues contain graphics. some text, Each button will
provide you with a different clue. You may not need all of the clues to
determine the next ocation to travel to, but you may miss a character
clue if you skip some, Only the top two buttons contarn character
clles. Checkingthem allwill costyou more time; t's up to you as a
detective to decide which is more imponant. You can leave the Search
mode by pressing Escape, selecting Exit, clicking the right rnouse

button, or se ecting another Chronoskimmer front panel button (loystick

or mouse only),

Be sure to log all of the character clues you collect in the Evtdence
Database. You'll need them to obtain a wafiant, For more information
on deciphering clues, and suggestions for usingThe New American
Desk Encyclopedia. see the section titled From the Desk of the Chief.

Data lutto[
Selecting the Data button lets you use the Chronoskirnmer to enter
Evidence and view the Dossiers, Each dossier contains a st of the
gang member's sex, ha r and eye color, and favorlte aftist and author.

The Chronoskimmer also contarns the Evidence Database, You use
this to log all of the character clues yor.r uncover duing your invesuga
tion. Select the character trait you wish to log. Pressing ENTER, the
joystick button, or clicking the eft mouse button will cycle through the
Ist of character traits conta ned in the Evidence Database- Stop when

the trait you have uncovered is shown.

r^40"- ,,!*1".2



Once you've collected enough clues yoLr can apply for a wanant by
selecting the Compute buiton in the Evjdence Database. This checks
your notes in the database against all of the gang's dossiers. lf it fjnds
a single match you are issued a llarrant. This also activates the
Capture Robot. lf more than one gang member's dossier matches the
clues you've entered, you are given a list of possible suspects, You'll
need to collect more clues to get a warrant issued.

Note: Only bne warrant can be active at a time. lf you modify or add to
the Evidence Database and then choose Compute, any existing warrant
may be voided even if no new warrant is issued.

You can leave the Evidence Database by pressing Escape, selecting
Exit, c icking the right mouse button, or selecting one of the other
Chronoskimmer front panel buttons (joystick or mouse only).

Abort button
Selecting the Abort button lets you Save the current case, or Quit the
gafie without saving the case in progress. lf you've selected Abort by
mistake you can cancei your selection by pressing Escape, selecting
Exit, c icking the right mouse button, or selecting one of the other
Chronoskimmer front panel buttons Uoystick or mouse only).
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From the Desk
of the Chief

Remember to work quickly. Keep track ofthe time Left on the
Chronoskimmer control pane . The Federal Time Travel Commission has

never granted an extension on authorized hours for solving a crime
Don't waste t me trave ing to destinat ons un ess you're sure it's the
one to which the suspect has fled.

\ou ll know you dre or lhe right Iracl. wnen yod 5ee a susp c oJ5
person or occurrence on the location panel. The suspect uses other
V.1.1.E. gang members to check you out when you are getting close lf
you interrogate a witness and they know nothing, you're probably in the
wrong location.

Beware of sneak attacks they mean you're closing in on your sus_

pect's hideout, Make sure that you've got a warrant before you c ose in

or else ihe criminal will get away, You may want to return to the previ_

ous location to gather more clues or obtain a warrant.

It's a good idea to keep notes on paper as you gather clues. Not all of
the clues are contained in lhe New Ameican Desk Encyclopedia You

wiil find additiona location clues in the destination descriptions that
appear in the communication window on your Chronoskimmer' Keep

track of eveMhlng, you never know what might be important

t\
:
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Don't get discouraged, Even an Ace Detective can't solve every case,
The more you p ay, the better you'll get. Remember that as you rise up
in the ranks, the cases become more difficult,

Deaipherin€l Clues
The key to your success in tracking Carmen and her gang is to decipher
the clues you find accurately and efficiently. Remember that you may
be able to decipher clues with information from both The Nev/ American
Desk Encyclopedia and the on-screen descriptions of each destination.

You'll find it easier to locate the information you need for your investi-
gation if you become familiar with your lhe Nelv American Desk Ency-
clopedia.fake a mornent to look at the section "How to Use" at the
beginning of the Encyclopedia. When you look up an item, yo! may
want to note those additionai items cross-teferenced in the entry.
Cross-teferences are in SMALL cAps-

Although solutions to all clues can be found by using the on-screen de-
scriptions or lhe New Ameican Desk Encyclopedla, you may also want
to use other reference books to help in your investigation.

Ireaipherincl A Sample clue
Here's how I teach my detectives to solve a clue: lf your investigations
don't lead you to any immediate conclusions, consider checking
possible destinations by looking at the destination panet.

For example, let's say you use the Scanner button, and the clue is:
"You find a telescope." This doesn't bring a specific destination
immediately to mind. To narrow down the possibitities you check the

=tanh 
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location panel and find four locations/times: lndia 1700-1899, Spain
19001959, Japan 400-1299, and ltaly 1300-1699.

With these possible destinations in mind, look up 'telescope'. Reading
through the entry, you find cross references to astronomy and 'Gali
leo", but nothing that helps narrow down the search, Looking up
"astronomy", you find several location references: Babylonia. China.
and Egypt. all prior to 2000 8.C., too early for your use. Other refer
ences include Greece (not in the destination panel list) and a second
cross-reference to "Galileo." Time to look him Lrp.

The entry for Galileo shows that he was an ltalian who lived from 1564
to 1642, and that he was the first to use the lelescope for astronomi-
ca observations. Both his location and time match one ofthe destina-
tions found on the dest nation panel. Time to take a trip to ltaly.

lf some clues seem harder than this to solve, you can widen your inves-
tgation by either doing a second or th rd scan of the area, or question-
ing witnesses. For example, do ng a second scan in this case wou d
tum up the clue: " 'Galileo Galilei' is scratched on the side ofthe
telescope", and a third scan would get you: "The telescope was
manufactured n 1609." Renrember, however, that you ve got a dead-
Ire ard in\e9rigar ng takes rp valLable rime.

The Chief
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Brtderbunalts Lilrdteal Nfutety-Day Warranw
Broderbund wafiants for a period of ninety (9O) days fo owing the original
retail purchase of thrs copy ol Where in Time is Camen Sandiego? that
the program is free from substantial errors or defects that will materially
interfere with the operation ofthe program as described in the enclosed
user documentation. This policy applies to the initial purchaser only.

f you believe you have found any such error or defect in the program
during the warranty period, call Eroderbund s Technrcal Suppod Depart,
ment at 4151492 3500 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. (Pac fic
Time), Monday through Friday. BrOderbund techn cal personnel will
attempt to help you correct or avoid the prob em, lf any such error or
defect cannot be corrected or reasonably avo ded, Broderbund will lnform
you how to obtain a correcied program disk (or, at Broderbund s option,
Broderbund rnay authorize a refund of your purchase price).

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have rights
which vary from state to state.

Disk Replacement Poliay
lf any disk supplied with this product faits within ninety (90) days of pur-
chase for any reason other than accident or misuse, please return the
defective disk together with a dated proof of purchase to Brgderbund
Software Direct@, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903,2101, for a free
replacement. This policy applies to the original purchaser only.

Broderbund will replace program disks damaged for any reason, whether
during or after the ninety (90) day free replacement period, for $5 per
drsk plus a postage and handling charge of $2.50 per request, as long
as the program is still being manufactured by Brgderbund.



Limitations on luaffanty
Unallhorzed reoresentaions: Srsdeblnd wa(ants only thal lhe program will perform

as desc.ibed rn the user documenlalion. No olher advenlsrng, descriplrcn or €presen
tation, wherher nrade by a Brodedund dealer, distributo.. agent o. employee, shall be
bfd ng upo. Broderbund or shallchange the lerhs of th s warranty,

IMPLIED WARRANTIES LIIVITEO: EXCEPT AS STATED ABOVE. BRoOERBIIND MAKES N0
OTHER WARRANIY. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. REGARDING IHIS PRODUCT. BR@DERBIJNO

OISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY THA'I THE SOFIWARE IS FIT FOR A PARTICULAF PURPOSE.

AND ANY ]MPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTAB LITY SNALL BE L M TED TO THE N NETY
(90) DAY DURATION OFTHIS L]MITED EXPRESS WARRANTY AND IS OTHERWSE EX.

PRESSLY AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLA]MED. SOIVE STATES OO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS
ON HOW LONG AN lMpLlEo W FRANIY LASTS. S0IllE ABoVE LIMTTATION t\4AY NOT

NO CONSEQUENTIaL DAMAGES: BRODERAUND SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FoR SPECIAL.

INCIDENTAL, CONSEQ]JENTIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES, EVEN ]F ARODERBUNO IS
AOVISED OF OR AWARE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THIS MEANS IHAI
BFODERBUND SHALL NOI BE RESPONSIALE OR LNALE FOR LOST PROFITS OR

REVENIIES. 0R FoR DAMAGES OR COSTS INCURREO AS A RESULT OF LOSS OF IIr!'lE,

DATA OR USE OFTHE SOFIWARE, OR FROI'T ANY OTHER CAUSE EXCEPITHE ACTI]AL

COST OFTHE PRODUCI, IN NO EVENI SHALL BRODERET]NO'S LAB]LITY EXCEEDTHE
PI.]RCHASE PRICE OF TNIS PRODUCT SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION

OR LIIVITATION OF INC DENTAL OR CONSEOI-IENTIAL OAMAGES. SO IHE AAOVE

LIMITATON OR EXCLIJSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU

You are enttled 10 use th s product foryour own use, but may not sellortansfer
reproduclons of the sohwa.e or manlallo other pan€s rn any way..or renl or ease
the prodlct (o others wtlrour rhe pnor wnten pennrsson of Brrderbund. You may use
one copy of the producl on a single terminal co.nected to a single compute.. You may
not.elw041he producl or otheNise use rt on more than one computer or compuler
lerminal ar the same tlme.

For lechnrcar suppon. on lhrs or any olher Brode.bund p.oduct, call 415/49?3500,
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